BOARD OF DIRECTORS
METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID TRANSIT AUTHORITY
WORK SESSION
THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 2022
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
MEETING MINUTES

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Chair Rita Scott called the meeting to order at 12:05 P.M.
Board Members
Present:

Roberta Abdul-Salaam
Al Pond
Stacy Blakley
William Floyd
Roderick Frierson
Russell McMurry
Kathryn Powers
Rita Scott
Reginald Snyder
Heather Aquino
Roderick Mullice

Board Members
Absent:

Robert Ashe III
Jim Durrett
Freda Hardage
Thomas Worthy

Staff Members Present:

Collie Greenwood
Melissa Mullinax
Ralph McKinney
Raj Srinath
Luz Borrero
Rhonda Allen
Manjeet Ranu
Peter Andrews
George Wright
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Also in Attendance:

2.

Justice Leah Ward Sears
Kirk Talbott
George Wright
Jonathan Hunt
Colleen Kiernan
Paula Nash
Keri Lee
Colleen Kiernan
Donna DeJesus
Kenya Hammond

CHAIR’S REPORT
Approval of the May 12, 2022, Work Session Minutes
On a motion by Board Member Pond, seconded by Board Member Mullice, the motion passed
by a vote of 8 to 0 with 2 members abstaining and 10 members present.
Union Contract Negotiations - Kick-off
Stadler Virtual Experience Event
Acknowledge New Riders' Advisory Council

3.

GM/CEO REPORT
More MARTA Atlanta - Financials

4.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Real Estate

5.

6.

OTHER MATTERS
None
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 1:36 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Tyrene L. Huff
Assistant Secretary to the Board
YouTube link: https://youtu.be/bYs2ulNIUt4

MORE MARTA PROGRAM
SPECIAL BRIEFING
ENHANCED BUS SERVICE IMPLEMENTATION
JUNE 9, 2022

Management of More MARTA Atlanta
1. MARTA, in partnership with City of Atlanta, moved quickly to put More MARTA funds to work; enhanced bus service
was rapidly deployed
2. MARTA worked collaboratively with the City of Atlanta to develop and implement the methodology for projects and
funding in the More MARTA program, including the enhanced bus service
3. MARTA launched a robust public outreach effort and analyzed multiple scenarios to build consensus for a final project
list, including bus service enhancements
4. MARTA has worked to secure federal funding to offset operational costs for the enhanced bus service operations
5. The Bus Network Redesign initiative was initiated in partnership with the City and is expected to determine level and
type of bus service in the City going forward, which is why the enhance service was not reduced, except during COVID
6. MARTA has been fiscally responsible and accountable to the More MARTA program in management of the sales tax
revenue and nothing has been improper
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AGENDA
▪ Implementation of Bus Service Overview
▪ More MARTA Atlanta Program Overview
▪ Guiding Principles
▪ Assumptions
▪ Program Timeline
▪ Sustaining Capital
▪ Next Steps

Overall Evolution of Implementation of More MARTA
Atlanta Bus Service Enhancements

Referendum
Passed

Covid Impacts
to Service

Service
Implemented

Bus Network
Redesign
Initiated

Service and
Budget
Evaluated

Operational
Efficiencies
Recommended

Bus Network
Redesign
Resumes
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More MARTA Program Overview
• Public engagement, in advance of November 2016 referendum, resulted in a list of over 70
potential projects totaling over $11.5B. Sales tax projections were $2.5B over 40 years.
• List of potential projects developed through analysis of existing transit plans in the City of
Atlanta and in alignment with Guiding Principles agreed to by MARTA, the City of Atlanta,
Atlanta BeltLine Inc., and a stakeholder advisory committee.
• The Guiding Principles and the list of potential projects (including enhanced bus service) were
approved by the Atlanta City Council in June 2016.
• Throughout 2017, MARTA and the City of Atlanta conducted public listening sessions, the City
updated its transportation plan and growth vision, and MARTA and City of Atlanta executed the
first Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA), which defines the partnership and process for how
MARTA and the City of Atlanta will select and implement the projects of the More MARTA
Atlanta program.
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More MARTA Program Overview (continued)
• Methodology on recommended scenario was developed and is documented in “More MARTA
Atlanta Technical Summary”.
• Projects fell into three primary categories:
o High-capacity improvements (HCT) – fixed and/or semi-exclusive guideway projects that included
heavy and light rail and bus rapid transit, as well as station enhancement and in-fill stations.
o Bus service improvements – consisted of arterial rapid transit (ART) and local frequent bus route
improvements, all of which were based on the Comprehensive Operations Analysis (COA) for transit
service.
o Pedestrian improvements – comprised of wayfinding, cross-block improvements, sidewalk
enhancement projects, and other pedestrian-like projects
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More MARTA Program Guiding Principles

Source: More MARTA Atlanta Technical Summary
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More MARTA Program Assumptions
• Estimated project budgets (both capital and operations and maintenance, or O&M) were based on a costper-mile approach.
• The programming assumptions also included estimates related to local and federal dollars. Both the project
budgets and funding assumptions utilized existing conditions, programs, and projects from peer transit
systems and staff input. The following provides an overview:
o ART projects are funded locally.
o BRT projects under $150M are funded locally.
o BRT projects above $150M are split 50% local, 50% federal.
o Light Rail Transit (LRT) projects are split 50% local, 50% federal, except for the Atlanta Streetcar East
Extension project, which is funded locally.
o Heavy Rail Transit (HRT) projects are split 50% local, 50% federal.
o All other projects are funded locally.
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More MARTA Program Assumptions (continued)
• Capital Costs (2016$) by mode:
o ART = $2.5M/mile
o BRT = $25M/mile
o Express Lanes Transit BRT = $15M/mile
o LRT on BeltLine = $55M/mile
o LRT off of BeltLine = $75M/mile
o LRT w/ tunnels = $200M/mile
o HRT = $250M/mile
• Operations and maintenance (O&M) costs are budgeted for twenty years. This is industry standard for transit
expansion programs and is a requirement for any individual project pursuing federal funding.
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Bus Service Enhancements Implemented
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May 2016 – Comprehensive
Operations Analysis Final Report
• Focus on providing the “most cost effective and efficient
service”. Intended to inform future decisions.
• Included outreach, market characteristics, existing conditions,
recommendations on bus service, mobility service
• Major bus recommendations included:
• Tiered bus service – ART, frequent local, supporting local,
community circulator and express. Emphasized
development of “frequent” network.
• Corridor Focused Routes – linear network where possible.
Series of optimizations noted.
• Contain costs – pre-referendum efforts projected modest
growth in revenues
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November 22, 2016
Letter from MARTA AGM Planning, to Renew Atlanta General
Manager, City of Atlanta
• Sales tax projection at $65M per year with a total of $2.5B
(2016$) through 2057.
• “This letter provides an outline of process to effectuate the
tax, program prioritization process and program execution
and management.”
• Noted that bus service improvements to include immediate
pilot services as well as additional service enhancements to
be implemented in April 2017 (and noted even though tax
receipts will not be available for drawdown until after March
1, 2017). Bus service enhancements would continue to be
reviewed and implemented over the next 18-24 months.
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Collaborative Path to Program Adoption
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November 2016 – September 2017
Public Engagement
Process – Survey Results
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November 2016 – September 2017
Public Engagement
Process – Survey Results
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February 2, 2017
MARTA Planning & External Relations Committee Briefing

• Bus route modifications for April markups were presented
• Detailed route information includes descriptions of those routes part of Comprehensive Operations
Analysis as part of the More MARTA Fast Track program.
• Stated, among other changes, the modifications were part of the More MARTA Atlanta initiatives – each
route presented included information as to whether it was a COA initiative or a More MARTA Atlanta
initiative or both.
• Public hearings subsequently scheduled.
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July 26, 2017
City of Atlanta Jurisdictional Briefing
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December 29, 2017
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA #1) for MARTA Sales Tax
• Designated MARTA Board of Directors as the official policymaking entity to oversee the Program
• MARTA GM/CEO designated as the day-to-day executive,
delegates responsibilities to the MARTA Program
Management Office (PMO)
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December 29, 2017 (continued)
Intergovernmental Agreement for
MARTA Sales Tax
• Created the Joint Prioritization
Leadership Group

• Created formal Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to
support “outreach plan and activities related to program prioritization, management and execution”
• Bus service changes
conducted in accordance
with the MARTA Act
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August 2, 2018
Memo from AGM of Planning to MARTA Board of Directors

• Update on technical and outreach activities
• Noted increased frequency and expanded bus services on 15
routes
• Public outreach to be completed in August and will be
presented to the JPLG and the SAC
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April 25, 2019
JPLG Meeting

• Established a reduced target of $7M per year for operations
only for enhanced local bus to further support the capital
expansion program.
• Sustaining capital allocation was discussed.
• Extend sales tax and bond repayment beyond 40 years.
• In recognition of the ongoing efforts to reduce the financial
contributions to enhanced bus service under More MARTA
Atlanta, MARTA staff reported that opportunities for
optimization existed. Proposed modifications will meet
authority service standards, no routes are removed.
• Approval at the June board meeting was proposed.
• It was discussed that the City had requested MARTA to move
forward with a full bus network redesign.
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November 12, 2020
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA #2) for MARTA Sales Tax
• Replaced previous IGA
• Incorporated the intent of the One Atlanta Transportation
Strategic Plan published in 2019
• Reinforced the Guiding Principles
• Reflected the sequencing plan adopted by the MARTA Board
on June 13, 2019
• Noted as a program goal “balancing system expansion with
fiscal responsibility and efficient transit operations for Atlanta”
• Added governance roles of Program Governance Committee
(PGC), Project Management Team (PMT) and Project Technical
Committee (PTC)
• Established that project-based agreements (PBAs) will be
executed for each project
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Purpose and Need for a Bus Network Redesign
Improve Frequency

The MARTA 2040 Bus Network Redesign (BNR) is a
unique opportunity for MARTA, transit partners, and
customers to create a new system of bus routes that will
better align with the priorities of Atlanta area residents
and businesses today.
MARTA has been tasked to educate the community
on the BNR concepts (Coverage vs. Ridership) and
seek feedback on the public’s preferred design.

Service to More Places

Why Bus Network Redesign?
• Shifting demographics, emerging employment
districts, increasing traffic congestion, and
changing travel patterns.
• Reduce inefficiency in bus system.
• Better access to jobs, education, and essential
services.

• Create a better experience for current and
future bus riders.
• Can help integrate the bus network, ensuring
it connects well to itself and with other modes.
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More MARTA Sustaining Capital Allocation
•

Sustaining Capital funds support:

o
o
•

Additional service impact on the core MARTA System assets
Future rehab and replacement of assets used to provide the enhanced service

The More MARTA Sustaining Capital allocation is based on MARTA historic use of funds (3-year
moving average of actual expenses):

o
o

Historic Operating Use of Funds ~ 67%
Historic Capital SGR Use of Funds ~ 33%
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Management of More MARTA Atlanta
1. MARTA, in partnership with City of Atlanta, moved quickly to put More MARTA funds to work; enhanced bus service
was rapidly deployed
2. MARTA worked collaboratively with the City of Atlanta to develop and implement the methodology for projects and
funding in the More MARTA program, including the enhanced bus service
3. MARTA launched a robust public outreach effort and analyzed multiple scenarios to build consensus for a final project
list, including bus service enhancements
4. MARTA has worked to secure federal funding to offset operational costs for the enhanced bus service operations
5. The Bus Network Redesign initiative was initiated in partnership with the City and is expected to determine level and
type of bus service in the City going forward, which is why the enhance service was not reduced, except during COVID
6. MARTA has been fiscally responsible and accountable to the More MARTA program in management of the sales tax
revenue and nothing has been improper
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Next Steps
1. More MARTA Atlanta Report to Atlanta City Council quarterly

2. CPMO monitoring of project costs – 30% design commitments of scope, schedule & budget
3. Continued collaborative approach with the City and ABI on project concepts and progression of design
4. Calibration and financial model and overall sequencing plan
5. Evaluating funding opportunities—federal and local—for projects

6. Bus network redesign policy-making and implementation
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Thank You

